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the late thirties, cannot get consultant posts. Most of us think
that there is need for an increase in the number of consultants.
These registrars--are necessary for the efficient working of the
hospitals and in many cases they do a consultant's work. There
are not enough vacancies and it is very difficult indeed for these
men and women, at such a late age, often with family commit
ments, to carve out a Career in any other branch of medicine.

Then again, it was confidently expected that the general practi
tioner would, in the new Service, come closer to the hospital by
taking an increasing part in the work of the hospitals and by the
increase in the number of general-practitioner beds. This has not
proved to be the case. It is now almost impossible for a general
practitioner (or a consultant) to change his type or place of prac
tice once he is settled. And, finally, there is not sufficient incentive
to the general practitioner.

The British Medical Association has decided that now that the

Service has been in existence for nearly 10 years it is necessary
to take a critical look at all its aspects, and we are appointing
a committee with strong lay (i.e. consumer) interest to consider it.

CONCLUSIO

This is a very big subject and I have tried to look at it from a
wide angle so far as is consistent with the title. I have indicated
some of the pitfalls, dangers and difficulties. The need for a
Welfare State and the means used to provide it will depend upon
the genius, desires and material welfare of the people of the State,
but wherever the practice of medicine is involved the liberty of
the doctor relative to his work, the preservation of his status in
society-so necessary to his work-and his ultimate responsibility
to the patient alone, remain paramount. It will behove the doctors
of the State to be vigilant and united to this end.

EVALUATION OF GRIP LOSS

Abstract * of Article by JOHN E. K1RKPATRICK, M.D.

San Francisco

In assessing the degree of permanent disability after a hand injury,
the loss of grasping power is a measurable factor and is therefore
of value. In this article, which is prepared by the author for the
Committee on Industrial Health and Rehabilitation of the Cali
fornia Medical Association, the various factors involved in weaken
ing the grip, and the various methods of accurately measuring
the grip loss are considered.

An instrument for accurately measuring comparative loss of
grasping power is known as a dynamometer. There are three
types, each incorporating a different principle:

The Geckeler dynamometer is a pneumatic instrument which
records the compression of a rubber bulb (a rolled-up blood
pressure cuff may be used in a similar way). The method, however,
is generally inaccurate and unreliable as a quick jerk of the hand
on the cuff may give almost any reading.

The Collins dynamometer incorporates an oval spring, the
compression of which activates a pointer across a dial. However,
the lack of uniformity of the spring, and the discomfort which
it causes in the hand on using the instrument, discourages the
patient from gripping as strongly as he might and makes the
instrument inaccurate and unacceptable.

The third type is the Jamar dynamometer, which is unani
mously recommended by the committee. It incorporates a sealed
hydraulic system, and differs from the previous two types in
that it measures grip force and not grip pressure. This is im
portant since two hands with similar functional grasps will show
different grip pressures if they are of different sizes, since in the
larger hand the same force is spread over a larger area. On the

.other hand the grip force is not dependent on the size of the hand,
nor is it affected if one or more fingers are amputated. This
instrument therefore records a more accurate measurement of
relative function.

Loss of grasping power is measured as a percentage of the
estimated normal for that hand. In estimating this normal, the
uninjured opposite hand is used as the basis for comparison,
the grip in the major hand being arbitrarily assumed to be 10%
greater than in the minor hand. For example, if the uninjured
hand is the minor hand and its dynamometer readings average
100 lb., then the injured major hand's estimated normal should
be 110 lb. If the dynamometer reading in this hand is, however,
only 70 lb. then the percentage grip loss in this injured major
hand is 40/110 or 36%.

Even an accurate dynamometer can be misleading under certain
circumstances, however. Errors may arise owing to confusion
as to which is the major and which is the minor hand, while
to be accurate the dynamometer presupposes that the normal
extremity is in fact perfectly normal and that the extremity under
assessment was normal before the injury under review. Any

* From Industrial Medicine and Surgery (1957), 26, 285. Pub
lished at the request of the Workmen's Compensation Com
missioner, Pretoria.

pre-existing abnormality in either the normal extremity or the
extremity under assessment invalidates the calculation, as of
course does any failure on the part of the patient to cooperate
with his best efforts. The dynamometer assessment should there
fore be considered in the light of a careful clinical evaluation of
all the factors which cause grip loss, for in practice any functional
impairment of the hand can affect its grasping power. Amputaf
tions of fingers and thumb, limitations in joint movements of
the fingers and thumb, pain, and muscular weakness or inco
ordination, may all be factors in reducing the grasping power,
and in practice more than one of these disabilities is usually
found to be operating in any single case.
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Fig. 1. E timated approximate percentage of grip loss due to
amputation of entire finger. For partial 10 s of any finger:
approximate loss at middle joint-t value of finger; approxi
mate loss at distal joint-liS value of finger. (Kirkpatrick,
J. E. (1957): Industrial Medicine and Surgery, .26, 287-by
permission.)
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The approximate grip 10 s which may be anticipated after
variou levels of amputation in the fingers and thumb is illustrated
in Fig. I, while limitation of finger and thumb movements al 0
bear relationship to grip]o , and although this ratio is not
reliable, it is of value iu calculatiug the grip 10 which may be
anticipated, from which may be deduced whether the case is
ready for final a ses ment or not.

Pain in the hand, the wrist, the elbow or the houlder is another
factor which may affect the grip of the hand, and its importance
may be evaluated by obtaining (I) a description of the activity
which produces the disability, (2) the duration of the disability,
(3) the activities which are precluded and those which can be
performed with disability, and (4) the means for relief. Pain
as a disabling factor may al 0 be graded into degrees of severity
as follows:

(a) a evere pain would preclude the activity precipitating
the pain.

(b) a moderate pain could be tolerated but would cause marked
handicap in the performance of the activity precipatating the
pain.

(c) a slight pain would cause mild handicap in the performance
of the activity precipitating the pain.

(d) a minimal pain would constitute an annoyance but would
not interfere with activity.

Mu cular weakness will also result in grip loss and is usually
associated with muscular wasting. Most persons doing active
work have a greater girth on the major side, but the difference
may vary from almost nothing in a frail female worker to nearly

an inch in the girth of the arm of a trong male. Equal bilateral
measurements of girth in active per ons usually indicates some
atrophy of the major side but a small decrease in girth on the
minor side i u ually not significant. ea urements of the girth
of the arms and forearms of both injured and uninjured extremities
should therefore be recorded.

The coordination of muscular action is an important factor
in developing an adequate grip and therefore any failure of fixation
of the wrist by the extensors, a in tenosynovitis or radial nerve
palsy etc. interferes markedly with the normal grip.

To summarize, therefore, in examining any upper extremity
for a essment purposes the follO\ving information is necessary:

1. The girth of the arms and forearms on both sides, as evidence
of muscular wasting and muscle wea.kness.

2. Measurement of joint movements and the distances in
inches between the tips of the fingers and the distal palmar crease
after the fullest finger flexion possible.

3. A description of any pre-existing defect or grip loss in
either the injured or uninjured extremity.

4. A statement as to which is the major hand.
5. Dynamometer readings (with the Jamar dynamometer) of

the injured and uninjured sides, the average of three readings
being taken.

6. A description of the original injury, the course and duration
of the treatment and the end result.

T.L.S.
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ierbeserings is betreklik seldsaam (minder as .05 % van alle
toelatings by 'n algemene hospitaal) maar is belangrik vanwee 'n
groeiende toename as gevolg van villIliger verkeer en die uit
breiding van rneganisme in die boerdery en nywerheid, omdat
kinders dikwels die slagoffers is, en omdat daar, ten spyte van
die erns van die besering, met deeglike behandeling 'n klein sterfte
syfer is en 'n siektetoestand elde nagelaat word.
Patologiese Anatomie

Weens die veilige ligging van die niere diep in die buikholte
geniet hulle 'n mate van beskerming en word hulle, met miD uit
sonderings, alleen beseer by strawwe trauma. Direkte trauma
kneus of verpletter die nier teen die laaste rib of teen die werwe!s,
b.v. wanneer die wiel van 'n voertuig oor die liggaam loop. Die
feit dat die niere 'n mate van .beweeglikheid het vrywaar hulle
verder van drukbesering. Aan die ander kant veroorsaak die
beweeglikbeid soms besering as gevolg van 'n sweepslag-be
weging, soos by 'n val van 'n hoe afstand af.

Daar kinders geen perinefriese vetomhulsel ontwikkel tot mi
puberteit nie, word hulle niere makliker beseer en kom skeuring
van die peritoneum ook voor.

Die trauma wat nierbesering veroorsaak is nooit gering nie,
en meegaande besering soos geSkeurde lewer of milt en frakture
van ribbes en werwels kom dikwels voor. Ons moet veral op
ons hoede wees as geringe trauma gevolg word met tekens en
simptorne van nierbesering. Dit dui 'n onderliggende patologiese
toe tand van die betrokke nier aan. 'n Ridronefrotiese nier,
of 'n nier vol stene, word baie makliker beseer as die normale
orgaan.

Die twee vemaamste komplikasies van nierbeserings i bloeding
en urien-uitsyfering.
Indeling

ierbesering wat op direkte of indirekte trauma volg heet
toebeserings. Die wat veroorsaak word deur steek- of koeelwonde
is oopbeserings. In die aard van die saak rig laa genoemde wonde
gewoonlik minder skade aan in die nier. ogtan vereis uIke
wonde in die reel 'n laparotomie omdat ons hier te doen het met
'n penetrerende buikwond en besering, vera I van die derm-

* 'n Referaat gelewer by die Stigtingsvergadering van die Afdeling
Kalahari, Tak Wes-Kaapland, Upington, 31 Augu tus 1957.

kanaal, moet met sekerheid uitgeskakel word. Steek- of koeel
wonde wat die nier tref is veral gevaarlik en belangrik vanwee
3 moontlikhede, nI.:

(a) Direkte besering van die niersteel met massiewe bloeding.
(b) Direkte besering van die bekken of ureter met lekkasie

van urine.
(c) Die moontlikheid van 'n wond aan die dermkanaal.
Om die redes is 'n laparotomie binne die eerste paar uur na die

ongeluk gewoonlik nodig, en 'n buiktoegang word aanbeveel.
Waar die pasient se toestand dit toelaat en die geriewe byderhand
is, is dit wenslik om by nierbeserings van die aard 'n binneaarse
pielograrn te neem voordat die laparotomie gedoen word. Dit
verskaf dikwels waardevolle inligting van nierfunksie of uit
syfering sodat die besluit op nefrektomie of ureterhegting verge
maklik word nadat die toestand van die ander buikorgane vas
gestel is.

Wat toebeserings van die nier betref ken ons verskillende grade
van besering, nI.: (I) kneusing, (2) skeuring, en (3) verbrokkeling.
En as selctsame moontlikhede kan dit gebeur dat die niersteel
of die ureter skoon afgeruk word.

BEHANDELING VA TOEBESERINGS

1. Kneusing
Rier word die nier sodanig beseer dat die p·arenchyma gekneus

word sonder dat die nierkapsel skeur. Daar vind dus geen bloeding
buite om die nier plaasnie. Daar is egter dikwels 'n skeur in die
kelk, want makroskopiese haematurie kom gereeld voor. Die
pasient toon gewoonlik miD skok; daar is haematurie (wat kan
wis el indien stolsel die ureter of bekken verstop) en daar is
gereeld spierspanning en pyn in die lende. Geen massa is in die
niergebied voelbaar nie. Die bloeding duur gewoonlik 'n paar
dae en klaar dan op.

Binneaarse pielogram wys min veranderings. Daar is wel
soms belemmerde funksie. Binneaarse pielogram is vir elke
geval wenslik, nie soseer om die trauma te bevestig nie as om
vas te stel dat daar wel twee gesonde niere i. Dit moet altyd
onthou word dat abnormale niere makliker beseer word as die
normale orgaan. Retrograad e pieJografie is selde nodig om die
diagnose te bevestig. Word dit gedoen sal dit dikwels die skeuring
van die kelk aandui.


